Proposal 275 was tabled at the 2016 Arctic / Yukon/ Kuskokwim Finfish meeting as Proposal 95.
PROPOSAL 275 – 5 AAC 01.286. Customary and traditional subsistence uses of fish stocks
and amounts necessary for subsistence uses; and 5 AAC 01.2xx. Tier II subsistence salmon
fishing permits for the Kuskokwim River fishery. Create a Tier II subsistence king salmon
fishery in the Kuskokwim River, as follows:
5 AAC 01.286(b) and 5 AAC 01.2xx NEW
Because available surpluses of Kuskokwim River Chinook salmon remain very low, and for a
sustained period of time have not been sufficient to provide a reasonable opportunity to meet
subsistence needs, the Board should designate Kuskokwim River Chinook salmon stocks as a
Tier II fishery, as specified in AS 16.05.258(b)(4) or implement an alternate system which
will effectively ensure an equitable distribution of any harvestable surpluses throughout the
drainage in periods when amount necessary for subsistence (ANS) cannot be met (i.e.
community permits or quotas). AS 16.05.258 states that “if the harvestable portion of the stock
or population is not sufficient to provide a reasonable opportunity for subsistence uses, the
appropriate board shall” [emphasis added] establish a system that distinguishes among
subsistence users. Such a system, referred to as “Tier II,” gives priority to users based on a
set of clear criteria including: 1) customary dependence, 2) proximity to the stock or
population and 3) availability of alternative resources (AS 16.05.258(b)(4)(B)). Tier II has been
applied in the past by the BOF to the Nome Subdistrict chum salmon subsistence fishery and in a
number of cases by the Board of Game.
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Given the clear language in statute requiring action on the part of the Board, if the Board elects
not to take action they may be failing to fairly distribute limited harvestable surpluses of
Kuskokwim River Chinook salmon in years when ANS is not being met and may be in violation
of AS 16.05.258(b)(4).
The core of this proposal was the subject of an 2014 BOF ACR which was accepted by the BOF
by a 7-0 vote and considered at their October 2014 work session, but did not result in any of the
requested actions. [See ACR #8: “Subdivide Kuskokwim River king salmon ANS by geographic
area and allocate Kuskokwim River king salmon subsistence harvest under a Tier II system (5
AAC 01.286(b) and 5 AAC 01.2xx NEW)”.
What is the issue you would like the board to address and why? The Kuskokwim River
Chinook salmon stocks are currently in an extended period of very depressed runs. With severely
depressed runs and all Alaska residents qualifying as subsistence users, it has not been possible for
fishery managers to provide fishing opportunity for all users without impacting escapement needs
essential to rebuilding the stocks. The minimum ANS (5 AAC 01.286) for Kuskokwim River
Chinook salmon (67,200 to 109,800) has not been achieved for the past five consecutive years.
The 2014 total harvest as estimated by ADFG was 11,762—more than 55,000 salmon below the
bottom of the established ANS range.
Subsistence users in 26 communities spread out along the length of the River customarily harvest
Chinook salmon for subsistence. In recent years, when there has been limited harvest opportunity
– but well below the ANS range, middle river and upriver users in many communities assert that
the distribution of harvest, and reasonable opportunity, has not been equitably shared throughout
the drainage with disproportionate harvest opportunities provided to lower river harvesters.
PROPOSED BY: Grant Fairbanks
(HQ-F15-097)
******************************************************************************
Proposal 276 was tabled at the 2016 Arctic / Yukon/ Kuskokwim Finfish meeting as Proposal 222.
Proposal 276 – 5 AAC 01.280. Subsistence fishing permit. Establish a permit system for
regulating the king salmon subsistence fishery during times of low king salmon runs, as follows:
5 AAC 01.280 is amended to read:
5 AAC 01.280 Subsistence fishing permits.
[FISH MAY BE TAKEN FOR SUBSISTENCE PURPOSES WITHOUT A SUBSISTENCE
FISHING PERMIT]
(a) Except as provided in this section, fish may be taken for subsistence purposes without
a subsistence fishing permit.
(b) In times of king salmon conservation, the commissioner may, by emergency order,
close the subsistence fishery and immediately reopen the fishery with the following
provisions. In the Kuskokwim River drainage, king salmon may only be taken by a
subsistence fishing permit.
(1) A king salmon community subsistence fishing permit may be issued to
communities or groups of [NUMBER] or more individuals who demonstrate a
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communal subsistence pattern of use of king salmon as described in the applicable board
finding;
(i) Season dates for community permits are [MONTH AND DAY] through
[MONTH AND DAY].
(ii) Annual permit limits will be determined based on a percentage of annual
forecasted surplus king salmon, the number of permit applications received, and the
number of individuals attached to the permit.
(2) A king salmon household subsistence fishing permit may be issued;
(i) Season dates for household permits are [MONTH AND DAY] through
[MONTH AND DAY].
(ii) Annual permit limits will be determined based on a percentage of annual
forecasted surplus king salmon, the number of permit applications received, and the
number of individuals per household. .
(3) The application period for community and household permits is [MONTH AND
DAY] through [MONTH AND DAY] annually;
(4) Only one subsistence fishing permit will be issued to each household per year.
Individual households are only eligible to be listed on either a community subsistence
fishing permit or a household subsistence fishing permit;
(5)All species caught while fishing for king salmon must be retained;
(6) Permit must be in possession while fishing or transporting fish;
(7) All fish harvested must be recorded on the permit, in ink, before concealing the
fish from plain view or transporting the fish from the fishing site; for the purposes of this
paragraph, “fishing site” means the location where the fish is removed from the water
and becomes part of the permit holder’s bag limit;
(8) Permits must be returned or harvest reported when fishing is completed or by the
date specified on the permit;; Permits must be returned to the department no later than
[Month and Day], or a permit for the following year may be denied as provided in 5 AAC
01.015 (c);
(9) This regulation expires [DATE].
What is the issue you would like the board to address and why? Since 2012, king salmon
returns to the Kuskokwim River have been below historical averages and some of the lowest runs
on record. These low returns have prompted restrictions to the Kuskokwim River subsistence
salmon fishery. At the August 2015 Kuskokwim Subsistence Salmon Panel meeting (panel) in
Bethel, the panel heard testimony from panel members in support of a limited permit system that
would allow for the harvest of king salmon during times of shortage.
PROPOSED BY: Alaska Board of Fisheries
(Board Generated Proposal)
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